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What is all the buzz about the Ontario Health Care System? 
Many of you may have read reports in recent weeks from newspapers talking about upcoming changes to the        
Ontario Health Care System.  With all of the different headlines, it is difficult to know what is fact and what is fiction.   
 
What we do know is that the province has released the 1st Interim Report from the Premier’s Council on Improving 
Healthcare and Ending Hallway Medicine.  Titled Hallway Health Care: A System Under Strain, the report provided an 
overview of the current state of the system as seen and understood by the Council.  You can read the full report at:  
 
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/public/publications/premiers_council/report.aspx#exec_summary  
 
A second report will be released later in February that contains recommendations for reforms to the health system.  

The synopsis below is provided by the Ontario Community Support Association regarding the report. 

Here are a few highlights from the Hallway Health Care: A System Under Strain report:  

There were some encouraging signs in the report to see the emphasis placed on the home and community care sector 

as a key part of the solution to ending hallway medicine – especially the recognition that our sector and services   

haven’t grown fast enough, the recognition of the importance and challenges faced by caregivers and the need for a 

long-term capacity plan for the health system.  

Three key findings:  

1. Patients and families are having difficulty navigating the health care system and are waiting too long for care. This 

has a negative impact on their own health and on provider and caregiver well-being. 

2. The system is facing capacity pressures today, and it does not have the appropriate mix of services, beds, or digital 

tools to be ready for the projected increase in complex care needs and capacity pressures in the short and long-term. 

3. There needs to be more effective coordination at both the system level, and at the point-of-care. This could achieve 

better value (i.e. improved health outcomes) for taxpayer money spent throughout the system. As currently designed, 

the health care system does not always work efficiently. 

For staff, volunteers and stakeholders of Community Care Northumberland we will continue to provide the excellent 

care and support to our clients in their homes and community.  CCN is positioned well as part of the solution to 

‘ending hallway medicine’.  We have deep roots in the community, our clients and their families value our unique  

local services providing high quality holistic care. 

Change will be coming to the health care sector.  Through this newsletter we will continue to share information and 

updates as we receive them. 
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Thank you, Cameco 

Thank you, Cameco.  This is the 3rd year in a row that Community Care 

Northumberland was selected to receive free radio advertising as part of 

Cameco’s Community Partner’s program with myfm 93.3 radio station in 

Cobourg.   

This year’s donation was used to feature the recruitment of Home Help & 

Maintenance brokered workers that were needed in Cobourg, Port Hope 

and throughout the County.   

 

Hear this year’s commercial, linked here. 

Our Home Help & Maintenance programs have seen a large 

increase in demand, and particularly at this time of the year we 

have clients who need assistance with snow shoveling.   

If you know someone who would be interested in this 

opportunity please help to spread the word and refer them to 

your local program office or send them to www.commcare.ca/

volunteer.html                                                                                                   

  

Great music for a great cause!! The Lions Club of Cobourg & 
Jacqueline Pennington present, “ROCK THE NIGHT”, April 6th, 2019 at 
the Lions Club of Cobourg in support of Ed’s House Northumberland 
Hospice Care Centre. Symply Skynyrd and CZ Top will team up to 
perform with special guests Urban Angel. All proceeds raised with go 
to support the capital campaign for Ed’s House. You won’t want to 
miss this concert, come out have a great time, enjoy the music and 
support Ed’s House.  

It’s only 25.00 per ticket and 
tickets can be purchased by 
credit card, debit or cash in 
person at the Lions Club, 157 
Elgin Street East Cobourg or 
you can call (905) 372-6217 
or (905) 373-5942.  

Check out the event on 
Facebook, link here. 

 

We hope to see you there!! 

 

Save the Date—Upcoming Event in Support of Ed’s House 

https://www.commcare.ca/CMSuploads/homehelp_19_4260188825.mp3
https://www.commcare.ca/volunteer.html
https://www.commcare.ca/volunteer.html
https://www.facebook.com/events/961411770723793/
https://www.cameco.com/


Accessible Transportation Service Update 

 

Quick Fact: Did You Know? 

 

Today is National Don't Cry Over Spilled Milk Day 

This day is in recognition that everyone spills a little milk now and then. It's a 
day to  be optimistic, think positive, look on the bright side, and to find 
something good in everything that happens.   It’s a day to recognize that 
stuff happens and when it does, don't worry, or fret, or cry over it. Rather, 
take a positive attitude and fix it, or get past it. 

Let’s all participate in "Don't Cry over Spilled Milk Day" today by having an 
optimistic attitude and a smile on our face. 


